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Focus On Nursing Pharmacology 5th Edition
This package contains the following products: 9781605477640 Lippincott Chart Smart, 3e 9780781781602 Weber Health Assessment in Nursing, North American Edition, 4e
9780781781619 Weber Lab Manual to Accompany Health Assessment in Nursing, 4e9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e 9781451146554 Weber PrepU
for Weber's Health Assessment in Nursing, 12-month Access-This Version of this Product is for Packages Only! Please Use 978-1-42648 Stand Alone Sale.
This package contains: Karch, Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, Fifth Edition (978-0-7817-8982-0) Karch, 2011 Lippincott's Nursing Drug Guide with Web Resources
(978-1-60913-237-8)
This package contains the following products: 9781451163315 Karch PrepU for Karch's Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 6e 9781469837444 Lippincott Nursing2015 Drug
Handbook 9781469845999 Weber PrepU for Weber's Health Assessment in Nursing, 5e 9781451142891 Taylor PrepU for Taylor's Fundamentals of Nursing, 7e
9781469845784 Hinkle PrepU for Hinkle's Brunner & Suddarth's Textbook for Medical-Surgical Nursing, 13e
This package contains the following products: 9780781759694 Carpenito-Moyet Understanding the Nursing Process 9781582559193 Karch Study Guide for Focus on Nursing
Pharmacology 9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology 9781608313921 Womble Introductory Mental Health Nursing 9780781793834 Taylor Fundamentals of
Nursing, North American Edition 9780781793865 Taylor Study Guide for Fundamentals of Nursing 9781608311491 Taylor Taylor's Video Guide to Clinical Nursing Skills, Student
Set
This package contains the following products: 9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e 9781582558868 Pellico Study Guide for Focus on Adult Health
9781582558776 Pellico Focus on Adult Health 9781605477275 Boyd Psychiatric Nursing, 5e 9781451116014 Lippincott NCLEX-RN 10,000 - Powered by PrepU, Stand Alone
Edition 9781451148909 Boyd PrepU for Psychiatric Nursing, Package Sales Only -This Version of this Product is for Packages Only! Please Use 978-1-4511-4889-3 Stand
Alone Sale.
This package contains the following products: 9781608317905 Craig Clinical Calculations Made Easy, 5e 9781469885636 Karch Lippincott CoursePoint for Focus on Nursing Pharmacology with Print Text,
6e (includes integrated access to the ebook and adaptive learning, powered by PrepU) 9781469886473 Taylor Lippincott CoursePoint for Fundamentals of Nursing with Print Text, 7e (includes integrated
access to the ebook and adaptive learning, powered by PrepU) Lippincott CoursePoint is the only digital curriculum solution for nursing education. CoursePoint provides a completely integrated and adaptive
experience, all geared to help students understand, retain, and apply their course knowledge and be prepared for practice. CoursePoint is structured in the way that students study, providing them the content
exactly where and when they need it for a more effective learning experience.
This package contains: (9781582559193) Karch Study Guide to Accompany Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, Fifth Edition
This package contains the following products: 9780781785891 Smeltzer Brunner and Suddarth's Textbook of Medical Surgical Nursing, North American Edition, Combined Volume, 12e9781605478616
Videbeck Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing, 5e 9781608311095 Carpenito Nursing Diagnosis, 14e 9781605477282 Craven Fundamentals of Nursing, North American Edition, 7e 9781608317998 Buchholz
Henke's Med-Math, 7e 9781451119398 Lippincott's Nursing Concepts Online Access Code9781451172850 Lippincott NCLEX-RN 10,000, 24-Month Version 9781451128345 Karch Focus on Nursing
Pharmacology, 6e 9781609137472 Ricci Maternity and Pediatric Nursing, 2e 9781451186550 Karch 2014 Lippincott's Nursing Drug Guide
This package contains the following products: 9781605470634 Timby Introductory Medical-Surgical Nursing, 10e 9780781799072 Smeltzer Brunner and Suddarth's Handbook of Laboratory and Diagnostic
Tests 9781608317905 Craig Clinical Calculations Made Easy, 5e 9781605477725 Rosdahl Textbook of Basic Nursing, 10e 9781451128345 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 6e
Nursing Pharmacology Made Incredibly Easy, 3rd Edition, provides the nursing student and practicing nurse with important information about how drugs act and interact in the treatment of disease. This
essential pharmacology reference focuses on the mechanisms of drug action; details specific drugs by pharmacologic class; reviews the nursing process related to each drug category for all body systems,
plus pain medications, anti-infective drugs, and cancer drugs; and highlights potentially dangerous interactions, including drug-herb interactions. It does all of this in the award-winning, lighthearted Incredibly
Easy! style that makes intimidating concepts thoroughly approachable. This completely updated third edition includes the most current NANDA diagnoses and covers Pharmacokinetics, pharmacodynamics,
pharmacotherapeutics, interactions, adverse reactions, and nursing process considerations for each drug. If you are still learning, Nursing Pharmacology Made Incredibly Easy will help you master complex
subjects in minutes with Quick Quizzes at the end of each chapter to gauge learning and special elements found throughout the text to make it easy to understand and remember key points and information,
including: And if that's not enough you can go online to the easiest website to use . . . ever . . . where you'll find valuable resources, including a dosage calculator, pharmacology animations, prototype drug
information, medication safety tips, mechanisms of action . . . and Instructor ancillaries, including teaching tips, student activities, test bank, and PowerPoint slides. Your grasp of pharmacology will never be
clearer and no text will ever be easier to use than Nursing Pharmacology Made Incredibly Easy!

Fundamentals of Nursing, 7th Ed. + Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5th Ed + Vitalsource, 5th EdKarch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5th Ed + Karch Prepu for Karch's
Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5th Ed
This package contains the following products: 9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e 9780781793834 Taylor Fundamentals of Nursing, North American
Edition, 7e 9781608317905 Craig Clinical Calculations Made Easy, 5e 9781608311453 Taylor Taylor's Video Guide to Clinical Nursing Skills, Student Set, 2e
Pharmacology for Health Professionals, Second Edition is specifically written for students who may not directly administer drugs in their chosen health profession, but who will be
involved in patient care and therefore need to understand basic pharmacological principles and practices
Nursing Pharmacology Made Incredibly Easy, 3rd Edition, provides the nursing student and practicing nurse with information about how drugs act and interact in the treatment of
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disease. The book focuses on mechanisms of drug action; details specific drugs by pharmacologic class; reviews the nursing process related to each drug category for all body
systems, plus pain medications, anti-infective drugs, and cancer drugs; and highlights potentially dangerous interactions, including drug-herb interactions. It does all of this in the
award-winning, lighthearted Incredibly Easy! style that makes intimidating concepts thoroughly approachable.
This package contains the following products: 9781451163308 Karch PrepU for Karch's Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 6e 9781451185454 Rupert Lippincott's NCLEX-RN
Alternate-Format Questions, 5e
NCLEX-RN® Pediatric Nursing Made Incredibly Easy! is really two books in one: a comprehensive review of pediatric nursing for the NCLEX exam, plus a question and answer review with over 1,000 study
questions and rationales that follow the most recent NCLEX test plan. This subject-focused study resource provides solid clinical information and detailed rationales using the Incredibly Easy! approach to
learning, which breaks down complex concepts and provides unique memory aids that encourage knowledge retention. This affordable resource also offers pediatric nursing study questions, following the
same organization as the review text, and contains special sections on the exam structure, studying and test-taking tips, and information to help international students and graduate nurses pass the NCLEX.
NCLEX-RN® Maternal-Neonatal Nursing Made Incredibly Easy! is really two books in one: a comprehensive review of maternal-neonatal nursing for the NCLEX exam, plus hundreds of study questions,
answers, and rationales following the latest NCLEX test plan. It provides solid clinical information and detailed rationales in the conversational Incredibly Easy! manner that breaks down complex concepts
provides unique memory aids to encourage knowledge retention. This affordable resource also offers hundreds of practice questions, following the same organization as the review text, and contains special
sections on the exam structure, studying and test-taking tips, and information to help international students and graduate nurses pass the NCLEX.
This package contains the following products: 9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e 9780781780698 Hogan-Quigley Bates' Nursing Guide to Physical Examination and History Taking
9781451183757 Hogan-Quigle Student Laboratory Manual for Bates' Nursing Guide
This study guide is designed to accompany the Fifth Edition of Focus on Nursing Pharmacology. It includes NCLEX®-style questions, matching questions, true-false questions, short-answer questions and
other exercises to reinforce the content of the text.
NCLEX-RN(r) Review Made Incredibly Easy! Fifth Editionuses the well-knownIncredibly Easy!approach to make NCLEX review more interesting and effective. Fully revised and updated to match the
latestNCLEX-RN(r) test plan, this titleprovides solid clinical information and clear rationales written in a conversational, easy-to-understandmanner with wealth of unique memory aids toassist with knowledge
retention. It covers every area of nursingthat students will see on the NCLEX exam, including adult care, pediatric care, maternal-neonatal care, psychiatric care, and professional issues. Critical
thinkingquestions accompany each chapter and each section, and an additional 3,250 challenging NCLEX-style practice questions, including audio questions and graphic option questions, are offered online.
This is the tablet version of NCLEX-RN(r) Review Made Incredibly Easy! which does not include access to the supplemental content mentioned in the

This package contains the following products: 9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e 9781451163315 Karch PrepU for Karch's Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e This Version of this Product is for Packages Only! Please Use 9781451163308 Stand Alone Sale.
NCLEX-RN® Psychiatric Nursing Made Incredibly Easy! is really two books in one: a comprehensive review of psychiatric nursing for the NCLEX exam, plus a question and answer review
with over 600 study questions and rationales that follow the most recent NCLEX test plan. This subject-focused study resource provides solid clinical information and detailed rationales using
the Incredibly Easy! approach to learning, which breaks down complex concepts and provides unique memory aids that encourage knowledge retention. This affordable resource also offers
psychiatric nursing study questions, following the same organization as the review text, and contains special sections on the exam structure, studying and test-taking tips, and information to
help international students and graduate nurses pass the NCLEX.
This package contains the following products: 9780781777933 Carpenito Handbook of Nursing Diagnosis, 13e 08/06/2009 IP 46.95 30 33.09 33.099781582559995 Pillitteri Maternal and Child
Health Nursing: Care of the Childbearing and Childrearing Family, 6e9780781785891 Smeltzer Brunner and Suddarth's Textbook of Medical Surgical Nursing, North American Edition,
Combined Volume, 12e9780781789820 Karch Focus on Nursing Pharmacology, 5e 9781608311057 Lippincott Lippincott's Clinical Simulations: Maternity/Pediatric Nursing Course Set
9781605478487 Lippincott Lippincott's Interactive Tutorials and Case Studies in Dosage Calculation, 9780781793834 Taylor Fundamentals of Nursing, North American Edition, 7e
9780781793841 Lynn Taylor's Clinical Nursing Skills, North American Edition, 3e 9781451150230 Lippincott Nursing2013 Drug Handbook 9781608311330 Karch Lippincott's Interactive
Tutorials and Case Studies for Karch's Focus on Nursing Pharmacology
Amy Karch has found that students learn best when concepts are built upon each other, growing from simple to complex, building on a foundation of understanding. Organized by body
systems, this heavily illustrated book organizes essential nursing pharmacology information into focused, easy-to-learn steps. Building key concepts upon each other, the text gives students a
solid foundation of understanding. Easy to understand drug prototype boxes are integrated as well as integrated content summaries. The fifth edition includes a completely revamped art
program with more images depicting drug actions than any of the book's competitors. The fifth edition also underwent major reorganization to streamline the very functional "Focus on" theme
for drug use across the lifespan, cultural and gender considerations, evidence-based practice, patient teaching, herbal and alternative therapies and dosage calculations; a new box, "Focus on
Safe Medication Administration;" and totally revamped "Drugs in Focus" table for each classification of drugs. Focused content and focused features equal a focused student. In addition, we've
expanded and updated content on psychiatric agents (includes new indications, cautions and precautions), and significantly expanded information on AIDS and therapeutic management. Drug
discussions include therapeutic actions and indications, pharmacokinetics, contraindications and cautions and adverse effects. Detailed rationales are presented throughout. Each chapter
opens with Learning Objectives and a Glossary of Key Terms, and ends with NCLEX-style questions, and contains a case study-based critical thinking exercise that sets up a situation, shows
critical thinking, and then presents a discussion and case-based nursing care guide. Features like this make the book an essential teaching tool. Lippincott's Photo Atlas of Medication
Administration comes with this text. Photo Atlas uses the nursing process format to provide step-by-step nursing skills (with rationales). In addition to being completely illustrated, the Photo
Atlas also contains documentation guidelines and samples, and Unexpected Situations, which explain how to respond to unanticipated outcomes. Topics include removing medication from an
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ampule, removing medication from a vial, mixing medications from two vials in one syringe, administering an intradermal injection, and more.
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